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Austin Reedy 
Post Buys Old 
Bank Building

The Ripleys Extend 
Season's Greetings Train Wreck at 

Jennings Piles 
Up 41 Cars
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Another year has rolled around, 

and again we wish to express our I 
interest in and regards for our 
many friends in Lincon County. The I 
years we spent with you are 
mong the most pleasant of our li\ 
and we look forward with sincere 
pleasure to those times when we 
are privileged to meet old friends 
and talk of the days we lived to
gether in Lincoln County.

In order that we may miss none 
of you at this Holiday Season, we 
are taking this means of wishing 
each and every one a right Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
May you enjoy the true spirit of 
this holiday season and may the 
coming year of 1949 bring you all 
the joys and successes you may be 
hoping for, and bring as well good 
will and happiness to all of Lin
coln County.

We would not forget at this time j 
to extend our Good Wishes to the ! 
Libby Chamber of Commerce, the ! 
various sportsman’s 
with which 
other groups with which we enjoy-1 
ed membership or contact- -to you 
all we say, Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!

GEORGE RIPLEY AND WIFE,
Arlee, Montana.

COLUMBIA RIVER REVIEW 
REPORT AT CLERK’S OFFICE

In response to requests from the 
Board of County Commissioners : 
and the Libby Chamber of Com
merce, a copy of the Columbia 
River Report, including the main 
report and Appendix B has been 
received at the office of County 
Clerk George C. Earle. This report 
will be available for the public to ! 
check at the Clerk’s office.

The commissioners reappointed 
L. E. Tripp of Eureka, to the office J 

jot Justice of the Peace of Tobacco 
Township at their meeting Wednes
day . The following were appointed 
*o fill two year terms on the board 
of trustees of Lincoln County High 
School, Eureka;

Homer Garrison, reappointed; 
Thurston Gwynn, reappointed; John 
McKenzie to fill the vacancy left 
by the resignation of Burgess Drake.
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'■For many years, Austin Reedy 

Post No. 97 of the American Le
gion, owned and met in its own 
quarters south of the Catholic 
Church. It was felt however as 
the years went by. that other quar
ters more suited for the organiza
tion and located down town were 
needed and about a year ago the 
old Legion Home was sold to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hafferman of The 
Gables.

John Appelgren, post commander 
announces that a deal was com
pleted December 15, whereby Aus
tin Reedy Post has purchased the 
Old First National Bank building 
from the First State Bank. The 
purchase is financed by members of 
the post, who united practically 
100'7 to make the project possible. 
The consideration was $26,000.

It is planned to eventually use 
it portion of the building as a club 
room and for a meeting place. How
ever the purchase was made sub
ject to existing leases which will 
not be cancelled. Business firms 
occuping the building at this time 
include The Mountain States Power 
Co..
Liquor Store, and Dr. A. M. Brock
way dental offices.

Since the sale of their old homo, 
the Legion post has enjoyed the 
hospitality of the V. F. W. post's 
meeting room, where it holds 
meetings. The organization enjoys 
a membership of over 110 members, 
stated Commander Appelgren.

A wreck resulting in heavy dam
age to railroad property occurreé 
at 3:00 o’clock Thursday aftemoaa 
of last week just east of JenniopL. 
The wreck was caused by a wheal 
breaking which threw the car trrm. 
the track, taking the car aheai 
and causing 39 cars behind it ta 
pile up in a shattered mass of wreck
age from which it will be possible 
to salvage only about three or fo«r 
cars. The wheel that broke was 
on a car about the middle of the 
train.

The wreck occurred beside the 
Neils road crow which was work
ing on the new logging road ta 
Jennings, at the time. None of 
the road workers nor train 
were injured in the accident

Derrick outfits from Whitefiah 
and Spokane were caller! to the 
scene of the wreck where the work 
of clearing away the debris and 
repairing the road has b en under 
the direction of W. R Minton, di 
vision superintendent, Whitefish. It 
is not expected that the work wiO 
be entirely finished for about ano
ther week.

A shoefly track was built around 
the wreck on the Neils highwnr 
grade, and Agent Boyes states 
the first train to go over the rand 
after the wreck, was a freight trat»

! which went through Libby at 10:« 
p. m. Friday Server has been un 

j interrupted since that time 
; proximately 700 feet 
j was torn up by the wreck]
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Pomona Entertains 
Neighbor Granges

Libby Ski Club 
Show Many Valuable Jaw Operating 
Antiques in Libby _ • o
P ill if ' The Libby Ski C lub held a meet
becond Hand Store mg Friday night, December 17 at

their club house and elected officers 
for the coming year. Thomas Rob
ertson was elected president; BIB 
Dorrington. vice-president, and Mrs. 
Raymond Bleich, 
urer.

The official starting of the tow 
will be Sunday, December 26, what 
free coffee will be served to tbc 
skiers and spectators. Carlton Jon 
ghin was appointed chairman ot 
the committee by President Inot 
Ratekin.

The tow will run from 1:00 p. m. 
until 5:00 o'clock. Tickets will be 
$2.50 for the season and 25c per 
day for students and $5.00 for the 
season and 50c daily for adult» 
Students under eighteen most nave 
a signed slip from their parents be
fore they will be permitted to use 
the tow.

Coffee and doughnuts

Ralph Roberts and 
Harold Miller Do 
Brilliant Bowling

j "PROBLEMS IN WATERSHED 
.MANAGEMENT IN THE 
NATIONAL FORESTS”*

Lincoln County Pomona Grange 
No. 5 met in Libby December 18. 
The Kootenai Valley and Cabinet 
Granges were hosts.

After the opening in the fifth 
degree, Frank Robinson, County 
Agent and Mr. Ross, Superinten
dent of the Northwest Montana 
Experiment Station located at Cres- 
ton, were presented by the assis
tant stewards to the Master. Mas- 
ten- Perkins introduced the gentle
men to the patrons. Mr. Ross ex
plained that manv on the station 
experiments would be conducted as 
well as many off the station, since 
no one section had the same prob
lems such as rainfall, soil condi
tions, etc. Mr. Ross then asked 
for questions from the crowd about 
the kind of experiments that would 
be of the most value to residents 
in this part of the state. Three 
problems were presented: 1—Seed
ing of range land with tame grass 
seed; 2—Raising of small fruits and 
berries: 3—Experiments with 
tous kinds of trees suitable for 
Christmas trees.

Brother Grambauer and Sister 
Perkins gave reports for their sub
ordinate Granges.

The Pomona voted to match the 
amount paid by the State to the 
Pomona Master when in attendance 
at State Grange.

During the Lecture hour under 
the direction of Sister Perkins, Po
mona Lecturer, group singing 
enjoyed.

Sister Perkins called on Sister 
Julia Beebe, State Juvenile Super
intendent for a report of Juvenile 
and Youth plans as made at the 
recent convention. Brother Ai» 
Sheldon reported on the Granges 
action on the Cooperative agree
ment.

General impressions of the Con
vention were given by Sister Mar
garet Weydemeyer. 
the beautiful degree work.

Action of the agriculture and 
legislative committees was the sub
ject of Brother Grambauer’s talk, 
and Sister Dorothy Perkins closed 
the program with a general sum
ming up of the convention.

Following the meeting all pa
trons gathered in the\ dining 
for an excellent dinner and the 
usual visiting so much enjoyed 
a part of a good Pomona meeting

Presented by P. D. Hanson. Reg
ional Forester before the Joint 
Meeting of Columbia Basin Inter- 
Agency Committee and Columbia 

The ‘ unlucky 13th” may hold River Resource Committee, Spo- 
some terrors for Ralph Roberts, b« kane. Wash., Dec. 8, 1948. 
ih°^haLfaaldr not Prove thdt j appreciate very much this op- 

°p thf e?ua\iy Portunity to present to the Colum- 
Statiment homin'\ w*»bla Basin Inter-Agency Committee 
F?!tÜen iirMi Ln th fact tbat PmkÎa: condensed view of some of the 
with thf Dvfl ^r oî,.fpif'^Sr«>°'+i‘^N>robIems Meeting the management 
«vhf.nthhf.OV^1 h Serv,ce of the watersheds of the national
SSL h An^,d„LÎ k consecutive forests. This is a complex prob- 

iUff1UCky break ontbe lern which would involve considèrent? tf 0ne plrL SJrta,?dmgJ- ablc time to treat in detail.
He picked up however and followed . 0 . , ,
with a strike for 279 The Forest Service operates this

The gallery has been kept on its proper.ty und«r . ,the Principle of 
toes during the past two weeks. mul.t,P1® use of a11 resources. Water 
Brist’s brilliant score of 287 Dec- production is one of the major uses, 
ember 13. followed by the Friday “ transcends all others. The man- 
night score of Ralph Roberts in a!»ement of other resources in pro- 
themselves were sufficient to keep resw. of development must be kept 
the interest keyed up, but after barmony wlth uatcr manage
reading Bill Nelson’s account of Har- n'tp ‘ 
old Miller’s methods of bowling,
Harold went over and bowled a 
fast score of 245. Bill states that 
this is another exceptionally fine v/attrsheds under the administra- 
score, and then adds, “Harold had V00 o{ tbe Forest Service. This is 
his eyes open this time.” due to the fact that national for

When it is remembered that a eU lands are, in general, located 
score of 200 is considered an ex- in !bo, higher elevations where pre- 
ceptionally good score, the recent cipitation, chiefly in the form of 
good bowling will be more fully snow' occurs in greater relative 
appreciated. volume than it does on larger areas

of land at lower elevation. As an 
example, 75 percent of the water 
flowing in the river at Metaline 
Falls is known to originate on na
tional forest watersheds

A few minutes spent in the Wal
lace Trading Post several days ago, 
revealed the fact that in addition 
to having a stock which the pro
prietor remarks, is so varied that 
it is seldom customers fail to find 
what they wish, the store could 
start an antique collection all of 
its own.

The first articles which caught 
the eye of the reporter were two 
English vases made back in the 
1820’s.

Forest Dispatcher 
Kaufman Resigns secretary-trea»

i*
Supervisor W. G. Guernsey an

nounces the resignation of Karl M. 
Kaufman, Forest Dispatcher. Mr. 
Kaufman first entered the Forest 
Service as a seasonal laborer in 
1930 at Trego. With the division 
of the old Blackfoot Forest between 
the Kootenai and Flathead forests, 
Mr. Kaufman was transferred to 
thè Raven Ranger District where 
he remained until 1945, at which 
time he was transferred to Libby 
as Forest dispatcher.

Except for a detail to the Emer
gency Rubber Project during the 
war, Mr. Kaufman’s entire service 
has been on the Blackfoot and Koo
tenai forests. Harry Kins, Warland 
District dispatcher will succeed 
Kaufman as Forest Dispatcher at 
Libby.

CHAMBER MEETS DECEMBER 
28TH AT GOPHER INN

Don’t forget the Libby Chamber 
of Commerce is sponsoring a wrang
ling session at Lincoln's Gopher 
Inn. Tuesday, December 28. A free 
lunch for everyone is being pro
vided. Discussions on publicity will 
also be presented.

Don't forget the date and place 
if you like wrangler’s sessions and 
a dutch lunch.______________

WEATHER REPORT

Following is the weather report 
for the past week as given tlvough 
the courtesy of the Libby Ranger 
Station. *—below zero;

L Pr. Sn.
20 0 .00 .00

8 .00 00
37 1 .27 3.5
29 *1 .00
23 *4 .00 .00

The total amount of snow for the 
season on December 22 was 37.4 in. 
Last year on the same date there 
was 12.2 in., which gives a differ
ence of 25.2 inches more snow this 
year than last. December 22 was 
the coldest night todate for the sea
son. being 4 degrees below

Incidentally few of you 
who read this had grandparents 
who were born before these vases 
were made.

Stepping on from the beautiful 
and artistic to an article which 
might not have as strong an appeal 
to many, but quite possibly might 
appeal even more to others, a 5- 
gallon jug labelled “Pure Fulton 
Whisky” thus set its vintage 
not later than about the turn of 
the century.

The

A major portion of the water 
v.hich flows in the Columbia River 
originates, in this country, from

. were ser
ved by the president at the cl.ise 
of Friday's meeting.

The annual holiday party will be 
held January 8. The chairman for 
the entertainment is Mrs. Thomaa 
Robertson; chairman for refresh 
ments, Mrs George Smith: and 
kick a poo chairman. John Meyers.

var-
•i

prc-Civil War washboard 
made from corrugated slate is a far 
cry from the “You put ’em in and 
I’ll do the rest” type of electric 
machines of today. As many as 40 
or 50 pieces of dishes date back j 
to the '40's or ’50's of the last
tury. and one hand molded pitcher j .. ...
is said to be over 100 years of age : . r a,n, ”rs August Wichmai*

A pint measure, made of brass waûïLgTov ^eVo^^tV^ 

ÄTUÄ .°CiÆ Ä j ST-They

VT* bowl., during .he I ÂWoridî '^.îeÆ

'■ I Wichman's sister. Mrs
There are other articles of equal I Miami 

interest but the reporter was called; Before starting back to Mon- 
away before he could check them, tana, the Wichirans enjoyed a 13 
so they will have to await a future! hour trip on th< S S Florida to
story Meanwhile it is of interest I Havana. Cuba, “The Isle of enchant-
to know that all these articles have ; ment.” The cru; 
been collected from this community. • made in the moonlight 
and if the history of many of them j beautiful, say thi Libby folks who 
since they arrived in Lincoln Coun-' while in Cuba, made several" tours 
ty. were known, it would doubtless ' in the city of Havana and into the 
make interesting reading. nearby country. These trip-

exceedingly 
: thoroughly 
! and Mrs

THE WICHMANS VISIT 
FLORIDA AND CUBAcen-

THE DECKERS BUY 
THE MERRY MARKET

was
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Decker ha 

purchased the Merry Market on , .. , . , .
the Highway in the southwest part i ,ube enabling legislation estab-
of town buvina it frnm t lishinß the nütionäl forests by theand Mary A O’Bnen who have ^ of June 4 1897- Prides* that 

owned and operated the business resei’vatlons shaIj ,bc vstab-
for the past 14 months llsbed U)r the purpose of improving

m.. ri I , onms. and protecting the forest within the
ht- tu TKrr<i 'ar ,en employed reservation in order to secure fa- 

; J- Neils Lumber Company vorable conditions of water flows 
rvn *S weB knovvn m Libby. The and to furnish a continuous supply 
Uünens. who gave possession of ni timber for the necessities of
the store the first of this week, citizens of the United States. So,
tr,«,. yesterda7 I°r Harlem, where Gentlemen, we in the Forest Scr-

expect to operate a ranch. | vice are in the business of manag-
The residence owned by the O’- i mg watersheds for the production 

Briens was included in the sale I water. It would be incongruous 
which was made through the Mau- j to state that we are not interested 
rer Realty.________ jin the program of river basin de

velopment since this movement n 
'tself is a means of assuring our 
objective of beneficial

Approximately 120 adults and wat®Ts K0 provided.
children attended the Vets Christ Since the creatlf,n of the na-( Bozeman. Dee. 16 In response to s* . .. ,, ,
mas party last Friday night which tlonal .fo;est system our work in local demand, a course in conser- LOntriDUfe Hundred 
was held in the V F W lounvo general has been of necessity dt- vation of resources will be started _ .. _

Several recitations’were s-id hv k?Lcted mamly along custodial lines, at Whitehall the second week ininollarS fO Knnnp 
Children foUowed WithTvprse reaH The forests as thc-v canu> 1,1 us January under the direction of Nick ,U I\ange
ing by Mrs Marion Miller Fritz originally wert‘ undeveloped and Helburn, assistant professor of gco-
Vignali rendered several Christmas were subject to many devastating graphy and geology at Montana L°cal Operating Engineers
carols on his accordian St forest fires which were then, and State college. held their regular meeting Mon

Santa arrived around 9-nn to ere f ;have continued, to take a large toll Mr Helburn will visit Whitehall day evnmg According to public-
the many children and' Histrihnte from values in the national forest Dec 13 for a meeting with those lly agent. Lawrence A Kins the
gifts. Christmas carols were s.me watersheds. Forest fire control interested in taking the course The Local voted to contribute the sum
and enjoyed bv all CoffVo nnM thereforc has been our main activ- meeting will start at 4 p m. in of $109 to the Libby Rifle Club fo-
Christmas cookies were server! hr !ty of the past This era of custod- the high school (use in the construction of its new
the lunch committee Ruth Rnnnrn lansbJP is being rapidly transformed The idea of such a course at : indoor range
Lena McCallum ard’îenriv nT.im, into a Perl°d where the resources Whitehall was first considered bv The new building is making nice

----— ar.ct enm Uum.i (Jf a national forest are needed for the U S. Department of Agriculture1 progress Assisted bv various
CAR SLIPS INTO DITCH asc Wr art‘ n°w approaching a council. Early this month George groups the dub expects in the nea-
RETURNING FROM KALISPELL ocriod of intensive forest develop- Roskie, of the U. S. Forest Service, f uture to have a range that will be

M ' J ‘ ment, management, and protection. Harry Cocgriffe. county agent and j;i credit to the organization and to
Mrs, Mac Petrusha, Libby resi The major products from national superintendent of schools me* with tbe community.

tuf/lhi WaS ,returning from Kalispell forest land can be listed as timber, Mr. Helburn here and worked out ______
Monday about noon when the cai water, forage for domestic stock the details. '’***.** COFT EE AND
wheels started spinning on a hill and wildlife, and opportunities for The course will include a survev •'NDWKHLS TO PUBLIC
■£ut Hlree miles this s>de of that recreation. I wish to treat two or of the entire field of conservation The Kennedv r„rnii„r ,• , .

The 5ar sot out of control three of the major resources brief- and the training will include wise the Ma • m Shot, advert; “ ‘ ?u-d
and swerved onto the shoulder of !y. use of soils, forests, range land • " ue th-i» thevP win . khls
t^riiv°a<li,Where n balanced momen The timber industry is becoming wild life, water resources, and rr in- ,,nd sandwiches free .^K,ee
anly then r°lled over onto its rapidly dependent in large degree erals. The course will be flexible tomorPow (Frfdavf frmt on .

top. A wrecker from Kalispell was on the early availability of large and practical. h‘oo „‘clock m ‘th.. - rt ‘ °° to
secured to remove the car and Mrs. : volumes of timber products from Any one, regardless of age or i Evervbodv is )nviU'H t

Thrlha«?Veuthe ear on home- national forest lands. This ap- educational qualification, is eligible ; during‘the^ afternoon md vniT.1 th"
RflThlt PetJ«ba. children, Corine, proachmg dependency is due to the to take the course College credits hosphalitv of these two the
T w Ü’ and Mlckey and Mrs. Geo. fact that the timber supply nation- will be given to those who desire P ■ ° “rrPs
i. wood were passengers in the car. ally and particularly that on pri- credit. Those who merely want the ' LIBBY STORES TO REMAIN 

o on0 was hurt. vately owned lands is declining training may attend as a listener OPEN TONIGHT <DEC. 23)
Mr and Mrc v r rapidly. Our national capital in- and will not have to take exams.

SÄ Tn ventorï 0f “w ,mber has **>»“>»

day.
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She stressed Date 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 22

H

Havana wast.19
n>; was

00

were 
were

both Mr.

VETS XMAS PARTY 
WELL ATTENDED interesting 

enjoyed by 
Wichrran.

and, INSTALL CONSERVATION 
use of the j COURSE AT BOZEMANI .urn

as

zero.Town Teams to Play 
Basketball Tonight

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
PROGRAM SCHEDULE <•

The Presbyterian Sunday School 
Tonight the VFW Hoopsters are evening at”” n^m, Pl3Ce Thursday 

aClCity league Tontest at 5.^The Christn?as, Eve Candle Light Ser-

Lumbermen will play the Union at atCll°p m^Yoi^wilf want^t^at6 
(ThZS- teU1 tLmservdc°eU .^"honofof0 the

with no change P ?hrls? Child Come and brinS you>-

Last week the VFW and Lumber
men were the victors. VFW de
feated Union 29-9; and in the second 
game the Lumbermen chalked up 
another 29 score whle the Midgets 
were making 19.

High scorers for last weeks games 
were Gene Chapman. 10 points;
Darsow, eight points and Dolezal] 
eight points. Don’t forget that to
night’s games are free of charge.
Come out and see your town teams 
in action.

friends.
Our Sunday morning service, 

December 26th will be devoted to 
the observance of St. John, The 
Evangelist’s birthday. All members 
of the Masonic Order and Eastern 
Star Chapter are cordially invited 
to attend.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend all of the above services.

s

L & S W LOCAL NO. 2581 
GIVE TO CHRISTMAS SEAL 
AND INFANTILE PARALYSIS

At the last regular meeting of 
the Lumber & Sawmill Worker's 
Local No. 2581, the organization 
voted to contribute $15 to the 
Christmas Seal Drive now under 
way.

It was also voted to give $15 
to the Warm Springs. Ga., Infantile 
Paralysis fund.

The Misses Deanna Gosswiller 
and Toni Olson who have spent the 
past week and a half with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Holmgren, left Tuesday afternoon 
for their homes in Spokane. Their 
grandmother, Mrs. Holmgren, ac
companied them and expects to 
return to Libby today.

Stores in Libby will be open for 
business until 9:00 p m tonight 
December 23.—Merchant’s Comm

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neils and 
children left Tuesday for Spokane.(Continued on Page Six)
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